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Coordinated all department functions for team of 150+ employees. Increased 
office organization by developing more efficient filing system and customer 
database protocols. Received a merit raise for strong attention to detail, 
exemplary customer service and team-player attitude. Successfully planned and 
executed corporate meetings, lunches and special events for groups of 150 + 
employees. EEO representative for a federal contracting company. Exemplary 
customer service and problem solving skills.

FEBRUARY 1997 – NOVEMBER 1998
ASSISTANT FILING CLERK - ABC CORPORATION

 Calculated figures such as discounts, percentage allocations and credits.
 Verified details of transactions, including funds received and total account 

balances.
 Coded the general ledger and processed vendor invoice payments.
 Deposited third party checks, as well as monthly reserve transfers.
 Balanced batch summary reports for verification and approval.
 Conducted month-end balance sheet reviews and reconciled any variances.
 Rectified escalated accounts payable issues from employees and vendors.

1995 – 1997
FILING CLERK - DELTA CORPORATION

 Delivered files Files paper work in file Filed files.
 Filed records away in alphabetical or numerical order Found and retrieved 

information from files in response to requests from authorized users .
 hr) Summer Hire Program Okinawa, Japan on a military base, filed, created TDY 

files, computer, orientation set-up.
 Responsible for all files during the move from previous job Court filing daily and 

maintained listings of all files in the firm.
 Organizing patients records Fax and photocopy files Purge old files.
 Filing records, coded files are properly placed, fax and photocopy files Clean 

organized work place, scheduling and answering phones.
 Filed medical charts Answered multiple-line phone and directed calls via 

switchboard Greeted and assisted visitors Assembled records into standard .

EDUCATION

Highschool Diploma - 2001(Frankford Highschool - Philadelphia, PA)
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SKILLS

Excel, Microsoft, Lotus Notes, Accounts Payable, Auditing, Proficient In Word, Reliable, 
Receptionist.
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